Dear SHARE users and friends,

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, its far reaching effects on various areas of our lives are gradually becoming more and more visible. The non-intended consequences of the epidemic control decisions are huge and affect the well-being of European citizens in terms of economics, social relationships and physical and mental health. To examine these consequences in their depth, the data of the SHARE Corona Surveys, also in connection with the SHARE panel data, offer an ideal data basis. Since the end of last year, the data of the first SHARE Corona Survey are available and have already been used for numerous scientific publications. In addition, the SHARE team successfully completed the data collection for the second SHARE Corona Survey in summer 2021. These data deepen and complement those of the first survey. The SHARE team is working hard to publish these data, which are expected to be available to registered researchers by the beginning of 2022. Furthermore, the fieldwork of the ninth SHARE panel wave has started in the participating SHARE countries. The data for the pilot of the HCAP project will also be collected in five SHARE countries. Last but not least, several new SHARE Working Papers and publications based on our data have been published. Please enjoy reading about these and other news in our SHARE Newsletter.

Sincere regards and stay healthy,

Axel Börsch-Supan
SHARE Wave 8 data release

Release version 1.0.0 of Wave 8 data published in June 2021

SHARE Wave 8 data have been released in June 2021. Apart from the Computer Assisted Personal Interviews (CAPI) conducted prior to the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic between October 2019 and March 2020, release 1.0.0 of Wave 8 also contains an update of the SHARE Corona Survey 1 data. In addition, the data comprise the third repetition of the social networks module (after SHARE Waves 4 and 6), as well as new modules on saving regrets and time expenditure. Furthermore, accelerometer data on physical activity have been collected for a subset of ten countries.

Researchers can download the data free of charge after registration.

Here, you can find all information about data access and data documentation.

Fieldwork of SHARE Corona Survey 2 completed

SHARE completed its fieldwork of the second Corona Survey successfully in all 28 countries.

All 28 SHARE countries have successfully conducted the interviews of the second SHARE Corona Survey, a special study, which has been designed as a reaction to the COVID-19 crisis last year. The SHARE Corona Survey is targeted specifically at collecting data on the living situation of people who are 50 years and older during the pandemic across Europe and Israel. The second SHARE Corona Survey now re-interviewed respondents of the first SHARE Corona Survey enabling to study (intra-individual) changes between the start of the pandemic and the situation one year later in a cross-national perspective. The questions covered physical and mental health, Corona-related infections in the personal social circle, quality of healthcare, changes in work and economic situation, social networks and internet use during the pandemic. The interest of the respondents in the survey was overwhelming: the response rate is approaching 90%. We are very grateful to our respondents.

Find the questionnaire of the Second SHARE Corona Survey online on the >>SHARE webpage.

Read more about the SHARE Corona Survey online on the >>SHARE webpage.

The data of the first Corona Survey (SHARE Wave 8 COVID-19 data) has already been released in December 2020 and been used in various >>research publications from all over the world.

Have you also published a scientific publication based on SHARE-COVID-19 data? Please inform us via email to info@share-project.org.

SHARE in the Corona crisis: Turning challenges into chances

How SHARE was coping with the Corona crisis

When the world held its breath in March 2020 due to the spread of the novel Corona virus, SHARE was not spared from these unfolding events either. The survey’s ongoing fieldwork had to be paused and it soon became clear that a quick return to the normal face-to-face Computer Assisted Personal Interview (CAPI) was unlikely. However, the SHARE
The SHARE team was able to turn the challenges brought on from the Corona crisis into chances: After careful considerations, it was decided that SHARE would resume interviewing with a Computer Assisted Telephone Interview (CATI). This method was used to collect data on the same topics as in the regular SHARE questionnaire but shortened and targeted at the COVID-19 living situation of people who are 50 years and older. About one and a half years later, the SHARE team has not only completed the first telephone survey, but already a second one on the Corona crisis and is ready to start face-to-face interviewing again for its ninth panel wave. Please find an overview on SHARE’s most important developments from the beginning of the Corona crisis in 2020 until summer 2021 in the graphic below:

**SHARE Wave 9 fieldwork has started**

*Start of the new SHARE Wave 9 fieldwork*

After successfully completing the Train-the-Trainer Sessions and the National-Training-Sessions in October and November 2021, the SHARE Wave 9 fieldwork has started. The data collection will take place via face-to-face interviews (CAPI) in the participating SHARE countries. The one-hour interview duration and the requirement of physical presence to enable data collection for certain measures are distinctive of the SHARE survey. Due to such specifics, CAPI is the most suitable method to collect data for the standard SHARE interview. Since previous SHARE waves were collected in CAPI mode, it is also important to continue CAPI data collection to ensure wave comparability.

As in the past, the safety of respondents and interviewers is, of course, of the highest priority. In order to guarantee the integrity of respondents and interviewers also during the ongoing pandemic, the survey agencies have been instructed to follow their national rules closely and to set up appropriate hygiene and safety measures. The SHARE Country Teams are closely monitoring the situation in every country together with SHARE Central.
fieldwork time has been planned in a way that also allows a later start or interruptions if necessary due to the pandemic.

The CAPI questionnaire for Wave 9 will be close to that from Wave 8. This will allow a comparison of the pre-pandemic and pandemic situation among SHARE respondents. Additional telephone surveys on pandemic-related aspects (SHARE Corona Survey 2) had been fielded a few months prior to the start of the Wave 9 CAPI data collection. The data from both surveys can be linked. The End-of-Life interview (a proxy interview for deceased SHARE respondents) in Wave 9 was also extended by several pandemic-related questions.

The planned fieldwork time of the SHARE Wave 9 CAPI is until summer 2022.

**Start of the SHARE HCAP pilot**

*Start of fieldwork for the pilot is planned for the end of 2021 in five SHARE countries*

The pilot of the SHARE-HCAP study is in its final preparation phase. The fieldwork for the pilot will start at the end of 2021 and preliminary results will be available in early 2022. The start of the main fieldwork is planned for spring 2022. The SHARE-HCAP project aims to exploit the international variation of health and life circumstances in Continental Europe. This helps identify interactions of bio-medical and socio-economic conditions over the life course, which possibly affect cognition in later life. Conducted in five SHARE countries (Denmark, Czech Republic, Germany, France, Italy) in a stratified study sample of 2,500 SHARE panel respondents, the project will administer in-depth measurement of cognition. To do so, it will employ the Harmonized Cognitive Assessment Protocol (HCAP), which has been developed for HRS-style ageing surveys.

The collected data will be used
- to estimate prevalence rates of mild and severe cognitive impairment in the SHARE countries;
- to compare these rates to prevalence rates of cognitive impairment in other HCAP-participating countries, including the US;
- and to exploit the international variation of the combined SHARE plus SHARE-HCAP data.

Read more on the HCAP project on [>>SHARE’s webpage](https:// SHARE.org).

**News from the SHARE countries**

**UPCOMING:** Nordic Gerontological Congress in Odense, Denmark – June 8-10, 2022

The SHARE Denmark Team would like to draw your attention to the Nordic Gerontological Congress in Odense. Organised by the Danish Society of Gerontology, the Danish Geriatric Society, and the Nordic Gerontological Federation, the congress invites professionals, scholars, policy makers, and companies to explore questions of change and continuity in the perspective of ageing and later life. Plenary lectures, symposia, oral sessions, posters, and exhibitions will reflect themes from a multitude of gerontological and geriatric topics, particularly: Digitisation and technology – Housing, generations and mobility – Lifestyle, engagement and transition – Education and competences in ageing societies – Morbidity, medical treatment and ageing processes – A good life and a good death. The organisers welcome presentations and discussions to address perspectives that have major impact on societies and future generations: Citizen perspective, ethnicity, inequality, sustainability and ecology, the Coronavirus pandemic and lockdown. In order to investigate these diverse topics, SHARE offers a unique database.

If you are interested in participation, please find detailed information on the [>>conference webpage online](https://conferenceonline).

Please note the following deadline: The deadline for submission of abstracts on oral presentations and posters is **31 December 2021**.

Please note that for participation **conference fees will apply**. The rates are posted **[>>online](https://online)**.
**CONFERENCE REPORT: SHARE Netherlands User Conference – SHARE users meet online**

On June 25th 2021, the biennial SHARE Netherlands User Conference took place online. The conference was organized by the SHARE Netherlands Country Team together with ODISSEI. A look back at the online conference: Adriaan Kalwij of the Dutch Country Team was the chairman of the day and gave the opening speech. In total, about 40 participants joined the meeting: mostly academic researchers from PhD students to professors, but also a few policy researchers.

Several scientific presentations were given on research projects that use SHARE data. Among these talks were projects that use the Dutch linkage data: Dutch SHARE data in combination with register data at Statistics Netherlands. Further, informative lectures were held about the linkage data and the SHARE Corona Survey. The audience was involved, gave good tips after the presentations and was able to talk to the speakers in smaller meet & greet breakout rooms after the plenary sessions. Adriaan Kalwij concluded the program with an overview of the current developments of SHARE and upcoming data.

**PUBLICATION: Special issue of Revista Inclusiones on “Ageing in times of a pandemic: social, economic and health challenges for people 50+”**

The Bulgarian SHARE Team initiated a special issue of Revista Inclusiones, collecting seven research papers from Bulgarian researchers. The guest editorial board of this special issue includes Dr. Alexander Katranyzhiev (SWU “Neofit Rilski, Blagoevgrad), Prof. Gabriela Yordanova (Bulgarian Academy of Sciences), Dr. Ekaterina Markova (Bulgarian Academy of Sciences), Prof. Alexey Pamporov (Bulgarian Academy of Sciences), Prof. Ekaterina Tosheva (UNWE - Sofia), Prof. Šime Smolčić (University of Zagreb) and Prof. Ivan Čipin (University of Zagreb). The focus is on recent developments in South-East European countries during the global pandemic. The first paper by Elitsa Dimitrova presents research on social differences in self-perceived health of people aged 50+ in European societies. Boryana Bogdanova and Zhelyu Vladimirov investigate cross-sectional differences of levels of depression in light of the additional risks that emerged in Europe and Israel since the Covid-19 outbreak. Ekaterina Tosheva, Gabriela Yordanova and Ekaterina Markova present an analysis of health expectancy and self-rated health of Bulgarians aged 50+ before and during the outbreak. Factors that affect the active life of elderly in Europe and risk factors for inactivity before and during the pandemic are investigated by Mihaela Angelova. Country-specific causes of mental health risk alerts (MHRA) and loneliness during the pandemic among elderly 60+ are analysed by Ekaterina Markova, Gabriela Yordanova and Ekaterina Tosheva in three Balkan countries: Bulgaria, Romania and Greece. Vladimir Yordanov presents findings on relationship between mental health and social distance restrictions taken by the government during the pandemic among the elderly in Europe. Nikolay Netov and Diana Tisheva, propose an approach for analysing big datasets such as SHARE, based on a simple acquisition of intuitionistic fuzzy sets, assigned on health, socio-economic status, social and family relations in the context of Covid-19 for the purposes of data analysis and visualization.

Revista Inclusiones, Special Issue “Ageing in times of a pandemic” is available [online (open access)].

More about the Special Issue “Ageing in times of a pandemic” can be found on the webpage of [SHARE Bulgaria.](#)
Annual Activity Report 2020-21

In July 2021, SHARE-ERIC has published its Annual Activity Report, which provides an overview of the scientific, operational and financial proceedings of SHARE in the past year. It includes a whole chapter about SHARE in the COVID-19 pandemic, highlighting how SHARE was coping with the new circumstances and which innovations emerged. In addition, the report outlines several examples of how SHARE data has supported evidence-based policy making in Europe.

Access the report on >>SHARE’s webpage (pdf).

Interviews, users, publications: SHARE’s numbers are constantly on the rise

More than half a million interviews with respondents; 13,600 registered SHARE users and 3,300 SHARE-based publications

By the beginning of November 2021, SHARE recorded more than 13,600 registered SHARE users and over 3,300 SHARE-based publications. In addition, by the end of October 2021, a total of more than half a million interviews (530,000) were counted, which had been conducted with SHARE respondents in Waves 1-8 and both of the SHARE Corona Surveys.

Do you already know about all advantages of SHARE data for researchers? Check out our researcher flyer “SHARE in a nutshell”!
New SHARE Working Papers

New issues of the SHARE Working Paper Series have been published:

**SHARE Working Paper 75-2021**
Berniell, I., Y. Fawaz, A. Laferrière, P. Mira and E. Pronkina: The COVID-19 Curtain: Can Past Communist Regimes Explain the Vaccination Divide in Europe?

**SHARE Working Paper 74-2021**

**SHARE Working Paper 73-2021**

**SHARE Working Paper 72-2021**
Bergmann, M. T.-V. Hannemann, A. Bethmann, A. Schumacher: Determinants of SARS-CoV-2 vaccinations in the 50+ population.

**SHARE Working Paper 71-2021**
Pronkina, E.: Long-lasting impact of education on individual extreme confinement choice among 50+ during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic.

**SHARE Working Paper 70-2021**
Berniell I., A. Laferrière, P. Mira and E. Pronkina: Robinson Crusoe: Less or More Depressed? With Whom and Where to Live in a Pandemic if you are above 50.

**SHARE Working Paper 69-2021**

**SHARE Working Paper 68-2021**

**SHARE Working Paper 67-2021**
Jolly, N. A. and N. Theodoropoulos: Health shocks and spousal labor supply: An international perspective.

The entire series can be accessed [here](#).
SHARE in the Media - Selected mentions

¿Por qué enviudar afecta seriamente a la salud? (Why does being a widow seriously affect health?), niu.com.ni 09.11.2021

Så ändrade äldre européer sina aktiviteter under pandemin (This is how older Europeans changed their activities during the pandemic), expertsvar.se 08.11.2021

Siromaštvo i obrazovanje utječu na odluku o cijepljenju kod starijih od 50 godina (Poverty and education influence the decision to vaccinate among people aged 50 and older) Moje Vrijeme 05.11.2021

Pandemia teve “impacto significativo” nos idosos. Saúde mental é das áreas mais afetadas (Pandemic had “significant impact” on the elderly. Mental health is one of the most affected areas), zap.aeiou.pt 05.11.2021

Началось исследование здоровья и благополучия людей старшего возраста (Research on the health and well-being of older people has begun), rus.delfi.ee 03.11.2021

Hoe meer boeken je als kind in huis had, hoe kleiner de kans dat je op latere leeftijd dementie krijgt (The more books you had at home as a child, the less likely you are to develop dementia later in life), radio1.be 02.11.2021

Vieillir chez soi, un idéal qui a ses limites (Aging at home, an ideal that has its limits), laprovence.com 30.10.2021

Abuelos y nietos: Qué hacer si son consentidores con mis hijos (Grandparents and grandchildren: What to do if they are consenting with my children), eldia.es 20.10.2021

Neue Umfragedaten: Österreich hat im EU-Vergleich besonders viele überzeugte Impfverweigerer (New survey data: Austria has a particularly high number of convinced vaccination refusers in an EU comparison), derstandard.de 19.10.2021

Κοροναϊός – Εμβόλια – Στους 65+ ο σκληρός πυρήνας των αντιεμβολιαστών (Coronavirus - Vaccines - At 65+ the hard core of anti-vaccines), IN.gr 18.10.2021

Saksalaitutkimus selvitti yli 50-vuotiaiden rokotusvastaisuuden taustatekijöitä: kärjessä köyhys ja työttömyys (German study examines underlying factors of vaccination against people over the age of 50: poverty and unemployment at the forefront), yle.fi 12.10.2021

Eläkkeelle jääminen lisää isovanhempien lastenlasten hoitamiseen käyttämää aikaa (Retirement increases the time parents spend caring for their grandchildren), utu.fi 12.10.2021

Das sind die Länder mit den meisten Impfverweigerern (These are the countries with the most vaccination refusals), news.at 12.10.2021

Wer sind die Ungeimpften? (Who are the unvaccinated?), nordic-market.de 12.10.2021

Which older people refuse to be vaccinated?, myscience.org 11.10.2021

Max-Planck-Studie: Das sind die Länder mit den meisten Impfverweigerern (Max Planck Study: These are the countries with the most vaccination refusals), prosieben.de 11.10.2021

Europaweite Studie zu soziodemografischen Faktoren der Impfbereitschaft – Welche älteren Menschen lassen sich nicht impfen? (Europe-wide study on sociodemographic factors of vaccination readiness – Which older people do not get vaccinated?), deutschesgesundheitsportal.de 11.10.2021

Wer sind die Ungeimpften? (Who are the unvaccinated?), mpg.de 07.10.2021
Jedes Kind kostet (doch) einen Zahn (Every child does cost a tooth (after all)), readersdigest.de 07.10.2021

In diesem Alter erlebst du die besten Jahre deines Lebens (At this age you experience the best years of your life), welt.de 06.10.2021

Psychologie: Welche Lebensjahre sind die besten? (Psychology: Which years of life are the best?), sueddeutsche.de 06.10.2021

How online life affects the brain of older people, europeantimes.news 06.10.2021

Kognition: Internet in der Pension verbessert Merkfähigkeit (Cognition: Internet in retirement improves memory), science.orf.at 05.10.2021

Europas Pensionisten dank Internet länger fit (Europe’s pensioners fit longer thanks to the internet), ictk.ch 05.10.2021

Cientistas querem “medidas urgentes” contra “epidemia de solidão” (Scientists want "urgent measures" against "epidemic of loneliness"), indice.eu 04.10.2021

Investigadores pedem “medidas urgentes” para combater “epidemia de solidão” (Investigators call for "urgent measures" to combat "epidemic of loneliness"), noticias.up.pt 02.10.2021

Il 2 ottobre è la Festa dei nonni: ecco l’origine e il ruolo dei più anziani nelle famiglie (October 2 is the Grandparents’ Day: this is the origin and role of the elderly in families), gds.it 02.10.2021

Greater access to books in childhood 'helps stave of dementia in later life', msn.com 02.10.2021

The more books you have as a child, the less likely you are to get dementia, study shows, telegraph.co.uk 02.10.2021


Study: Using the Internet may help seniors stay sharp after retirement, upi.com 28.09.2021

La infancia y juventud condicional la situación socioeconómica de las personas a partir de los 50 años (Childhood and youth conditional on the socioeconomic situation of people from 50 years of age), geriatricarea.com 27.09.2021

Naukowcy: Internet działa na starsze osoby niczym lekarstwo (Researchers: The Internet works like a medicine for older people), zdrowie.radiozet.pl 27.09.2021

Internet poprawia sprawność umysłową emerytów (The Internet improves the mental fitness of retirees), pap.pl 26.09.2021

Corona: Senioren zagen of hoorden kinderen niet minder (Seniors saw or heard children no less), standaard.be 23.09.2021

Senioren zagen hun volwassen kinderen even vaak of zelfs vaker tijdens coronazomer (Seniors saw their adult children just as often or even more often during corona summer), nieuwsblad.be; hln.be 22.09.2021

ผู้สูงอายุที่ท่องโลกอินเทอร์เน็ตหลังเกษียณมีแนวโน้มการทำงานของสมองด้านการรู้คิดที่ดีกว่า (Elderly people who regularly surf the Internet after retirement have a tendency for better cognitive functioning of the brain), sdgmove.com 22.09.2021

La situación socioeconómica de las personas mayores de 50 se gesta desde muchos años antes (The socio-economic situation of the over 50s is already developing many years earlier), news3edad.com 21.09.2021

Une chose que vous pouvez faire au cours de la retraite pour booster la fonction cognitive - nouvelle étude (One thing you can do in retirement to boost cognitive function - new study), pressfrom.info 21.09.2021

Why retire? Because we can, etk.fi 01.09.2021
Grip strength may help predict depression, healio.com 18.08.2021

Estrategias en salud mental, una necesidad ante el envejecimiento de la población (Mental health strategies, a necessity in the face of an aging population), gacetamedica.com 19.07.2021

El estudio del ISCIII sobre soledad y buena salud mental en mayores publicará sus conclusiones a finales de año (The ISCIII study on loneliness and good mental health in the elderly will publish its conclusions at the end of the year), infosalus.com 19.07.2021

How to Measure Years of Good Life, viasarfatti25.unibocconi.eu 29.06.2021

Koronan inhimillisiä vaikutuksia yli 50-vuotiaisiin kartoittava kansainvälinen tutkimus jälleen käyntiin (An international study mapping the impact of corona on people aged 50+ is on the way again), findance.com 26.06.2021

El estudio del ISCIII sobre soledad y buena salud mental en mayores publicará sus conclusiones a finales de año (The ISCIII study on loneliness and good mental health in the elderly will publish its conclusions at the end of the year), gacetamedica.com 19.07.2021

Svaki deseti stariji građanin tvrdi da mu se zdravlje tijekom pandemije – pogoršalo (Every tenth senior citizen claims that his health deteriorated during the pandemic), mojevrijeme.hr 22.06.2021

Grandparents’ Day 2020: games, jobs, poetry drawings, gifts, parentfresh.com 29.05.2021

Gewichtszunahme schützt die Wahrnehmung nicht (Weight Gain Does Not Protect Cognition), germanic.news 26.05.2021

Le gain de poids ne protège pas la cognition (Weight Gain Does Not Protect Cognition), lesactualites.news 26.05.2021

Q&A: Making a smart autoinjector more sustainable, med-technews.com 26.05.2021

Ny rapport: Ensomhed er den mest livsforringende omstændighed (New report: Loneliness is the most life-threatening circumstance), politiken.dk 08.05.2021

COVINFORM joined forces with its sister projects to increase impact in mitigating the risks of the COVID-19 pandemic, cordis.europa.eu 07.05.2021

New SHARE Publications

Book


Book Chapters


Journal Articles


Chung, K., C. Wilkinson, M. Veerasamy and V. Kunadian (2021): **Frailty Scores and Their Utility in Older Patients with Cardiovascular Disease.** Journal of Interventional Cardiology 16: e05. DOI: 10.15420/icr.2020.18.

Cohn-Schwartz, E., A. Vitman-Schorr and R. Khalaila (2021): **Physical Distancing is Related to Fewer Electronic and In-person Contacts and to Increased Loneliness during the COVID-19 Pandemic among Older Europeans.** Quality of Life Research. DOI: 10.1007/s11136-021-02949-4.


**Working Papers**


Other


Pérez-Izquierdo, T. J. and E. Pronkina (2021): Behind the Curtain: How did Women’s Work History vary across Central and Eastern Europe?
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